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I by the eKMwtkmd 
*» old way. kept aw

I Bis re-1
"■ sources bad been largely overtaxed also 

by bis fancy ebse bs thought be see and 
^ his dead esses owe more, and a re- eoi

in. took apes oar, and 
rlskk al Us asébr. 

She glided rapidly osar thrtranquü 
Inside lbs bar the sat l

re bay, where Cab* now 
southern opr—mg in the

Am bright M ta» I

Sweet as pnrfamm wM-waited e'er hill

| lays sweetly, 
Heath trees el the aohlest that

Leeehwe fruits, in whose shadows the God 
elNatoie

Walked and talked with Rb m h 
theeaha senwtidt air.

Peer exfiee star hem that hsaetâfal Esta*’ 
Where pure peace ever reigned and joy 

crowned every hope,

vine gently creeping.
Wreathed with amytbyet thyreee the 

myrtle-crowned elope.

Peer exQee ! Oh, well may they look back
in mrtnsee,

Aa they mourn the lost moments flown 
by like a gust

01 the heel set of wind, while forever God's
x

Rsswiniis o'sr the sin blight*! «art* : 
“ Hast to dsst*

Ob I as Man of bliss they hors lost eod

Obi tbs farm. isntiog sword of the 
.IrfCk-tJ 

Who shell tara It aside free tbooo l'ara-

mors may by

a; dossdd of osatarlss .wept byj yst fair
atm

Was gsarded from martels by (lad's

That tbs gardaa owe 
lbs bad!

Yst at sad God's

flam tlmaerth clioaasd in floods by tbs 
Maker's Uadbami.

Yst two Ibiams i loaf years sad tbs 
PUrterohe sad Prophète,

Y law sad safes beheld earth's com 
Gen and toil,

Bat yst aagel-gsarded stood Bdea's Nate

SOS its birth had goo. 
renod la I to orbit.

Oh, what hundred scorn times, when the 
“ Light si the World,"

By the morning star heralded, gladdened

Ami Bis hamper el troth sad bars bars

Then He tenght the (not osent which 
mokes north on Woo,

Which win. beck lost Kdea, oar sorrow

"Uhl leant of Me, mortals, to be mesh

And you shall bed peace, and sweet rent 
to your souls."

Oh, Isaaoa divine ! It Is gentleness only, 
The strength born of tamtams, the 

earn Hoarsely (aide.
That «area Bern the portals of earth's

Tbs flans flaatiag snordjof the A^el aside.
-Aim tmrjo, 6t Sea Aaartata

Jfsailor.
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CHAPTER HL—(ComauBD.)

With a sudden movement, the old 
aten rone upright, and uttered a 
hoane cry of grief. He attempted to 
rush forward, bat stumbled over 
Cabin's feat. Evidently be bad 
completely forgotten the other's pret
ence. With bands outstretched and 
haggard face, bn stood a moment as 
tkofgh be had seen an apparition, 
then moaned oat hi a dreary, heart
broken voice, letting hie heads 
drop, and Making dome on the old

11 mm bar at the top of
' 11 taw her !'

-my little May 
.hair, that they

| word. Hie disordered faculties bed 
been rudely shaken ; had basa thrown 
oof of the» old order, and time was 

sasry for their 
day he had be 

obedient to the slightest ootd of hie 
cotrpaaioo, though often the signi
fication of words did net reach him 
quickly, and the words had to be re
peated. He had walked about, sat 
dot n, eaten and drank aa he hid 
beta bid, without once intruding any 
ind.csttou of a personal will 

‘if he keeps on like this, I don't 
knew bow things may go,' thought 
Cahill but for the present it's just 
as well as it is.'

At » little after eight, Cahill turned 
to Mr. Heywood sod said :

• The journey and the see air, and 
the sight of little Mery Martin, have 
tired you greatly, air; don't you 
think you'd be better in bed V

•No doubt—no doubt,' muttered 
the old men, wearily ; but be made 
no sun of going.

‘ Then hadn't you better lie down T 
pursued the baliffs son.

‘Yea'
They were then sitting in Casey's 

back-room. I was quite dark out of 
dona. On the table burned a com
mon candle. In one corner was a 
truckle bed, and in another a rough 
coach made up of planks supported 
on boxes. Upon tbe planks had 
been placed some sweet, fresh straw, 
covered with a coarse rug. The bed 
was to accommodate Mr. Heywood, 
tbe litter was for CahilL A large 
clothes-horse, upon which wall-paper 
had been pasted, served as a screen 
round the bed. The litter lay near 
tbe window looking into the back 
yard.

The old man rose, and disappeared 
behind this screen. He did not take 
'.be candle with him, nor did he say 

good night " to his companion. As 
soon as he wts out of sight Cahill 
moved about, took off bis coat and 
boots, and, when he judged the other 
to be in bed, blew out tbe light, and 
lay down without undressing himscll 
further.

Thus he remained an hour, until 
the old man's regular breathing 
showed that he slept soundly.

By this time the whole village 
was plunged in darkness and the 
silence of the grave, save for tbe 
weary moaning of the ocean on the 
invisible shore. Then Cahill, who 
had not doted an eye, but lay plan
ning and hoping, and fearing, rose as 
slowly and softly as a cat, caught up 
hit coat and boots, took the candle 
out of the socket and put it carefully 
in a pocket of the roat ; after this he 
stood a moment breathless, listening 
intently.

Not a sound outside the room but 
that of tbe uneasy sea ; in the room 
the quiet breathing a sleeping man. 
All was right so Mr,

Treading on his toes, he approach
ed the window end raised the sash, 
inch by inch, with elaborate care ; 
when it reached the level of the but
ton be turned the button up, let his 
cost and boots fall out of the win- 
doa, swung himself softly over the 
sill, and reached the ground of the 
yard. With as great stealth as before, 
he. lowered I he sash, and, having put 
on his boots and cost, crossed the 
ysrd. climbed the low wall, and found 
himself in a narrow alley leading to 
the main street of the village.

' So far so good,' be muttered to 
himself as he trod softly into the main 
street and took the way towards the 
beach.

When he had gained the sands he 
paused and listened. No footfall 
came from the village. He looked— 
no light burned. He was quite 
familiar with the place, and moved 
irithout hesitation Often before had 
he wandered on the sands by night, 
or sat upon the cliffs near the Bishop's 
when the people of Cion more wonder
ed where he was, and when the vil
lagers had no suspicion he lingered 
in their neighborhood.

During his previous visit he had 
confined himself to observation, and 
dull, sluggish wondering end wishing. 
But to-night bis manner was different ; 
resolution and decision were in his 
movements, indicating action close 
at hand.

It was impossible to see anything 
on land ; a faint phosphorescent light 
flickered over the water, the lower 
lines of the cliffs and the vast rocky 
bar at tbe mouth of the bay were 
dimly revealed. Awhile he bent his 
ear towards the sand.

‘Yea,* he whispered, ‘it's near 
high-water now ; ill not have fo roll 
her far, aod the ebb will help me out 
of (he bey.'

Thrusting bis hand into > pocket, 
he look something out, and walked, 
without any symptom of hesitation or 
doubt, to a low flat rock where several 
currechi lay bottom up. Raising one 
of these, he crept m under her, let 
her MU back, struck • match and lit a 
dark lantern, which was the thing he 
bad taken Irens bis pocket a *

*m the open 
ase, and I dont want

that,' he mid.
He shot the dose if the lantern end 

directed the light from tbe buU'eeye

1 even thaal 
great height

of the "
to the

reef was s ask end easy way , hehed 
on has left perpendicular dills, with 
no dangerous rucks. His plan was te 

- ,1^, under the stiffs until he 
inet the reef, and th-n follow that at

found, until he (trend the narrow 
way leading lo the open see. Thu 
would take an hoar. Befos 
mcociog to row, he sal down astride 
a thwart amidships, and wiped his 
forehead and shook the water out of 
his boots.

As soon as he had recovered he 
commenced to pull, and never ceased 
until he reached the point where the 
reel met the shore. Here he 
rested awhile, then resumed his oars 
until he came to the southern open
ing in the reef. He paused • tittle 
time, and then rowed slowly and 
cautiously through the narrow passage 
and gained the ocean. It 
enough (or.an)one familier with the 
coeat to steer by tbe blue light of the 

Although the boat was large, 
the was constructed of such a slight 
materials, and her bottom was to 
round and smooth, that Cahill could 
drive her over the water at a rate 
quite impossible in any wooden craft 
ot halt the tire.

When he had cleared the last rock 
of the strait he pulled two strokes 
with his left hand, swung the boat's 
head south, tod, laying his full weight 
on both oars, cried in * tone ol sup
pressed excitement :

• Now for the Bishop's T 
The boat rose sud fell gently in the 

trough of the long, even swells of tbe 
Atlantic. The rattle of the oars in 
the row locks, the slight hitting of 
the water under the bow, the faint 
gurgle at the stem, and the broad, 
loud murmur of the waves upon the 
shore, were the only sounds stirring 
in that vast silent chamber of the 
night, bounded by sea and shore and 
the invisible vault of clouda. Earth 
seemed deserted, forlorn. The heavy 
atmosphere weighed down as though 
to suffocate her. The murmur of 
the water sounded like a vast requiem 
chanted for an extinct race. Imagina
tion might fill the blue desert of water 
with the pre-Adamite creatures,
gigantic mammoths, and sea-serpents 
of prodigious sire and loathsome 
forms- The terrible melancholy of; 
the scene crushed this solitary man's 
spirits until, notwithstanding his 
physical exertions, the cold sweat 
broke out on hit forehead, ran down 
his face, and hung upon his beafd. 
He was now widely wishing he had 
never undertaken this desperate ad
venture. The portentous calm and 
ominous silence roused bis superstiti
ous dreads. Were these ram pans a 
safeguard set by darkness round that 
solitary imi on that lonely island I 
Had he really relation» with the In
visible, and was the Invisible befriend
ing him by thus making hideous the 
night upon which he, Cahill, essayed 
to pierce the mystery of that turn » 
solitude I . .... .

Could it be that the Invisible it 
self resented his design, and would 
the resentment go no further ? Where 
would it stop 7 Might there not be 
some vapor on that rock which would 
suffocate any man but Lone himself 
or one used to it, like tbe Fool T The 
Spirit of Tears, tbe peaceful, sad 
spirit of the coast, had often been 
seen grieving over tbe Bishop's ; was 
this because wicked spirits held 
sway there ? Did it not seem that 
darkness had there founded a colony 
on earth, and held malign sway for 
the protection or in the service ol the 
pagan ouUrsst of a Çhristisp race ? 
What might not be there» Shapes 
that would affright to madness ; 
sounds that would drive the currents 
of the blood back into the heart until 
the heart burst in terror f

Miserable fool that he was I Why 
did he not live his life quietly si 
Clonmore.and give himself no trouble 
about this accursed man and this 
acc'jrsed island ? He had money- 
enough of his own ; why could he not 
let the deaf-mute be t Should he go 
back ? Turn the currach's head to
ward Killard, poll with all bit might, 
replace the boat, steal into hta loom 
and cover himrell up securely against 
this awful night and the unendurable 
fancies of what might be oo that ap
palling island T ___ .

To lie safely in bed, in a good 
man's house, free from evil design, or 
design that the Invisible m*»hl <***“> 
evil, to lie wo think «bot» the rnorn- 

tbe fresh, sweet rooming, and 
homely, .Metope talk with hotpely, 
wholesome men and women who 
worshiped God and did no great 
wrong to neighbors, and were ap
plauded by clergymen and other 
honest fott-fhal I blessed picture 

pared to tbw |
Compared to floating through this 

rout-deadening air, through this im
penetrable darkness towards, perhaps, 
s darkness more abominable than the 
fancy of man had cm pictured I 

He loosed his necktie, but did not 
alter bis course. *hr influent# ala 
life-long fascination overrode the 
terrors or qualms of the boor. It 
reeacd to him, debate it as he might, 
the host’s prow would continue to 

' St south until it touched the Bit
/s Island, just under the terrace 

The Loadstone Island of febk never 
skip more surety then the 

mystery of this rock sucked Chris
topher Cahill towards h through the 
Mad. sightless sir. He now bee.
conscious of his utter hdplaeaeas.

he had the assurance his wont fears 
would be netissd. At his start be 

# 
id

he

a liule

.it
top of each. She was still lying in 
the trough, but had drilled half a 
cable's laagth fee.

Whet era that?
The man in the boat sorted, raired 

his head and looked up.
At feat the pull of donds was 

mg, and in the petting shone

of

comp

pasting ebons pale 
blue stars. But this opening mu fei 
out to sen, end the light a (forded by 
the stars scarcely reached the beet, 
and slightly illumined • patch of aa 
miles to the west-ward

Bot whence had that sudden 
brightness come, and whither had it 
gone ?

Cahill shuddered. That small 
clear space of blue to some estent 
quieted and soothed his mind. Above 
him he could now see the vague out
line of the mighty dills leaning over 
the darkness. Bui they seemed no 
mote than cliffs, and the waters look
ed more real and familiar. Super
natural terror was losing poaression of 
his soul, and he began to fed con
tempt for himadl of a few moments 
before.

The old fascination gained ground ; 
his course now tore. Why should be 
put faith in those foolish thoughts ? 
Here he was under the Bishop’s 
Island at last, by night and with tbe 
means of comparing his desires at 
hand. What a fool he had been! 
What a tool he should be to waste 
this opportunity because of an idle, 
childish dread I David Lane was 
sleeping in his hut above ; it was sis 
hours to dawn ; time and occasion 
suited. Bah I for his fears : let him 
go to work.

But where had that sudden light 
come from and where had it gone ? 
The lantern T

He raised it. The mental retain
ed some heat still, but the caudle had 
burned out Never mind I He had 
taken a piece of one from Casey's 
and here it was. Fortunately he had 
provided a double aupply I No doubt 
the expiring flicker of the candle had 
shot through the ventilator of the 
lamp ; that was what had caused the 
sudden light.

He lighted • the fresh piece 
candle, and fell to wotk by the light 
of the lantern.

Taking the two slender masts he 
had carried with him, he brought 
their ends together, made them lap 
two feet over each other, and bound 
them firmly with rope-yarn. Then 
fitting one end into the step, be got 
his shoulder under the mail, raised it 
upright, and clasped it with the iron 
holdfast in the thwart. This double 
top-weight made the cureach very 
crank. She rolled dangerously from 
side to side. Selling the oars, he 
pulled once more to the island.

Meanwhile the opening in the 
vault of cloud had greatly increased 
It was no longer circular, but stretch
ed in a narrow defile from east to 
West, the eastern nearly to the hoti 
ion. The edges of the clouds shone 
white, as though a moon had risen 
behind them, but no trace of moor, 
light feel upon the ocean ot upon 
the shore. Owing to these shining 
clouds and the great addition of slat- 
light the island could be plainly 
seen, end even the detail of its front 
made out

Cahill knew every crevice of that 
storm-worn shaft. Without hesitation 
he pulled in under the northern corn
er of the terrace. Here opened a 
narrow gap or cleft. The sides were 
smooth, snd when «be boat had been 
dragged in she rose and fell on the 
broken swells, now lightly touching 
the polished side to the light, now 
that to the left. Above Cahill hung 
the perpendicular sides of the island 
on the left, as he stood and (seed the 
bow. On his light tbe rock rose 
twenty feet in a stiaight line ; then 
there was a break—a notch, as it 
were in the great wall, and above this 
notch the surface looked irregular and 
ragged and slanted inward. This 
notch was the terrace and this broken 
ground the region of the path Over 
the cleft, above the damp, glittering 
sides of ihe island, spread a visible 
plain of dark, heavy cloud.

Cahill looked up ; glanced at the 
lip of the terrace and then at the 
top ol the pole. The latter rose a 
foot above the level of the terrace.

- Good !' he cried. ' Now lor it'

He went, forward and unwound ihe 
rope attached to the grappling iron, 
found the middle of the line, and, 
making a loop there, thrust his head 
through it. Having done this he 
came beck to the mist, and clutching 
it betgretp big hinffa sad knees, began 
to clamber up slowly and laborious
•y-

The boat swayed violently from 
ride to ride. In open water she 
would have gone over before he gain
ed half the height of tbe lower matt 
Here, at first, she swung heavily, now 
dashing tbe «au against owe well of 
the cleft now against the other. But, 
although ike itiuggled like a frantic 
beast to rid herself of the unusual 
burden, she could not turn over. At 
tech roll the meet met the smooth 
cliff and kept her upright

Notwithstanding this wearily from 
being flung into Ihe eeu, the eecent 
proved one of enormous difficulty and 
danger. The spar was slçeder, and 
not very hrm in its position. K** 
wave that touched the shew raised 
the boat some feet, sad then left her 
to fall irregularly through the deft. 
Now she ground heavily eptnst one 
side in her descent, threatening to 
tear sway her fragile rides; now flora 
moment in the upward movement 
«he Much it some slight mequalhy,

I to remain Used 
until *e rising water overwhelmed 
her, or until she lew into protêt froi
the--------
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ST. DURST AITS COLLEGE
WILL man— 1er tbe reception of eta 

dente on TbnntUy tbe 3rd- Hapl—i

It it very desirable that students prawt 
tbemeelrae on .lay of opening, t*»al t w 
work of tbe OUege may not he delayed.

I took* and stationary can be pnrrham 
st U»r (Vhllcge store for cae*i-

Kanb eUkl at should living with Mm 
sufficient wearing apparel for tbe Urn — 
the College will not supply clothing uniesi 
a cash depeait is made for that purpose. 

Further particulars can be bad on appli
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Haters of Charity, visited dally by 
e staff of milfoil physicians, supplied 
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Fine Teas a Specialty.
—DEALER IN—

Cimci Teas, Cerrns, Sueras,
Chslrc Ft nils, VesfrcUswry, Tsbares, Cigars, 4c.

Comer of Çneen and Dorchest*
Charlottetown, P. E.

SMALL PROFITS AND CASII SALES.
C tirlsttetowa, A nil 8, iSgi.

IARRHŒA
YSEHTEHY

AMD ALL SUMMER COMPIAMT9 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

CURE
STUDIK8 will

o*i 0» First of 8 
Sinters beg to inform 
much In the we* of general i . 
ment ban been aceo npHebed during the 
holidays for 1rs we l-being and con 
renie nee of the pupils

By means of n drat clean heating 
apparatus, tbe spacious appariaient» of 
the Institution possess tbe advantage of iw* Ileedseta s»4 rslW»s sU the trwbtae tad. 
a constant genial température. Suitable rm°r .p---"'ÎK*
arrangements combining n strict alien- |v«ta itaMafE. ~~Whita iimr most ramrt 
lion to comfort and economical chargee . sM* success *••• tara taowa ta csrtag 
are made for young ladies either at-1

n«*4scta.7»t Carter-smue Uver PUIS ere «qeelly saleable ta CenetlpaUeo, ferme sad prevaeliaf 
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all disorder* of the sumach, M torn let* the lirw 
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tend'ng the Normal School or otherwise 
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benefit of a unite and homelike board- 
ing house.

August 19—21

SHORTHAND BT RAIL.
SHORTHAND may be easily and 

quickly learned at y oar own borne 
by my practical course of home 
instruction. Send for terme etc., 
and commence at once. Address,

W. H. CROSSKILL.

HEAD

ap 22—ly
Charlottetown, P.B L

CHKMICAI. LABORATORY.

Halhovsib Colleub,
Halifax, N. 8- July Slet, 1MH. 

WF.LL 8V1TKR
Within the last taw months I have par- 

rhoeed. pmrolwooely, st ItarAlL Ukovekv 
htusbm in Ihts city, |»«ekfi|M of

Woodill's German Bak
ing Pov-der

an«l have »ub)*clt«d same to chemical 
analysis. The aanpiei were found to con
stat of rncsii. wiiouwoMB matkriau*, 
n orBBi.v raoroarioxKO. This B*kiog 
IWt'er is well sviteu n*a family vsb, 

* has been employed, when required, in 
my own household for many years.

GKOtyGK LAWSON, Ph. Du. u. n.,
Fellow of the institute of Chemistry of 

Greet llriUin end Ireland.

Ache they would hef_____ „_____________ _____
•offre from this dliiremlsf complétai; bat farts- 
saielrttalrpoodaeasdore eel red here, en4*boee 
who race ta * asem will Ssdttaee littlepille tale- 
Bill* la eo masy ways that they * m sot ta wllhag 
•e do wltboet them, llutsfwr all sick heed

ACHE
le the Wee of so msay lives that tar* le where we 
BMke our crest heart. Oar pills care U while 
othrro do sot.

Carter's Little Liver Pille are very email sad 
very *eay to tab*. Ose or two pilla makes dose. 
**hry art el nelly vegetable si.d do not gripe or 
purge, bat by their gentle an KM (dree* all who 
no* them. In vtataattScraia; fvc for il. Sold 
by draggwte everywhere, or seat by stati.

CAJtTKB MEDICINE CO., 
Mew York Oita,

JAMFS II. REDDIN',

dAREISTER-AT-LAW
Solicitor, Notary Pitlic, k,

Office- Cameron Block,
(Hand of Stairway),

( /tartottrfoirn, - P. K. Inland.

JW" Collections carefully attended 
to. Money to loan at lowest rale of 
interest.

Ang IS. 1890.—ly.

Two Thirds of Your Life
in spent inutile of your clothe*. Such living the case don't yon think 
yon are entitled to the lient We think you are. Hvnee don't mien 
the opportunity of awing the fin vet nmortuicnt of cloth* for suitinga 
nnd trowHoringx that lut* ever I icon shown by u* They are upon 
the top wave of popularity, The fit and finish we give our suit* 
makes our imitators take n hock scat Some firm* lujvcrtlne to mil 
their summer gumboil a d«count in the Full, but wc are selling them 
now at the same discount

[HATS & GENTS FURNISHINGS.
We are over-stocked with them, nnd in onler to get clear of 

them will give BARGAINS that will astonish you. Keady-n 
Clothing of our own make cheap.

BRUCE,
TAILOR-

SEE TO IT
That your property ie insured in one of the big eompiuiiefl 

represented by Mcfiachern.

“ The Royal,” of Liverpool,

“The City of London.’’ of London,

“The London à Lan<i’..shlrt‘," of Liverpool. 
“ The Phflrhix,” of Brooklyn. 1

ALL FIRST CLASS COMPANIES.

FURNITURE.
THE CHEAPEST YET.

PROMPT SETTLEMENT OP L088E8.

July 1 1*90 .
ÜIACEACHERN,

Agent far P. M. I.

all aii hijjit ill fi: Ii'/i i: a Aistioi Price* fir Cash

CHIPANT OF P. B. ILSÀNB.
TOLL LINE STATIONS.

WESTESN STITIONS.

IHE CHEAPEST PUCE ON P. 1 ISLAND.

Charlottetown, 
Hanter River, 
New Glergow, 
Laird's Mills, 
RastloovUle, 
North Rostleo, 
Kmsrald.
Tryon Mills, 
Crapaud,

Victoria,

Kenaington, 
Cliltoo, 
Stanley,

CmlravUb,

EASTERN STATIONS.
Mount Stewart, Murray River,
Pwkv'. Station, Murray Hartar Nsrtii
Cardigsa. Marray Harbor tteatk
riuu-U,, New Perth,
Grand River Bridg. Vtil.y6.ld, 
Anaandal», OrweU,
8-uria, Vernon Hire _
G-orgvtown, llnuh Wharf,
Lower Montage.,

DRAWING ROOM PARLOR SUITES, beet value. 
BEDROOM SUITES at low prices,
All kindi of UPHOLSTERED GOODS at Btrgaina, 
PICTURE FRAMING, 126 varieties, very cheap snd nobby | 
LOOKING GLASSES,
The latent in WINDOW BLINDS, and all kinds of WIN-| 

DOW FURNITURE and Fixings st coat.
No trouble to show goods. Oen suit ill tartes st NEW-1 

SON'S FURNITURE WAREB00M8, opposite the 
Post Office.

ALOIS ANGUS. Manager.

Geo. H. Cook, Photographer.

JOHN
Charlottetown. Feb. 20.1889.

NEWSON.

powlw' What toribt

Spring Goods
—NOW OPENING AT THE—

LONDON HOUSE.
We sre drily receiving our New Stock of

Prists, Saleras,
Fhumelrttes,

the bill I

All right,

a I C tÿrdel *UeoU"n pa‘d to baantilul Enlarged Portraits on anal end paper, flnUhJtamnnmhrotnajad colore, which are greatly admired for tmhfihmi 
. Thro» mhlly high eiam permanent Portraits are rapidIv 

tskiag ths plans of sB Inferior kfeds, snd areprodnesd at prière nnrirtml with 
nnaerimlium work. They can he produced from negativw. or takan b 

rent, howaver old and fedad. Daeuerrotynea, Ivory 1 
(i*e rreB' vre, ate., etc. and will not fall to give entire l rr"

Ch'towa, May », 1861—3 m

HARDWARE
—AND-

CARRIAGE GOODS.
wholesale

Iron.
RETAIL

Rima. Si

■ILUNRRT
This Department is endec the cl 

(late with Mrs. Young). We will 
things in Bata, Feathers, Flowers, 
Hats wad

Steel, ___
Hubs, Shafts, Wheels, 

~ dips. Bolts, j
_____  Mobs, e

Axes. Saws Files. Raspa,
^ Wri»ht?lForkB, Chains, etc, e rii the — Ipricee low, Ter

inducemente for

[NORTON & FENN

644


